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ARRIVALS TELL OF
MINING DEVELOPMENT

A Storekeeper From Hazelton Speaks of 
What Has Been Done in Omineca— 

The Bnlkley Valley.

The Doi 
day two arrivai».- 
terior of British

ffijjiotel has as guests to
on the northern tfn- 
luni'bia.

One, a storekeeper from Hazelton, is 
R. S. Sargent, 
twelve years in th<y

as been' about 
rthern country, 

and is consequently pretty familiar with 
all the development work that is going 
on in that section of the province. The 
other is Mr. Norris, who has been 
through the I|ulkley valley prospecting 
for a suitable location for the raising of 
stock. This he has found, and when the 
spring comes he will £o north again tak
ing with him the necessary cattle with 
which to make a start.

Asked as to his views on the valley 
Mr. Norrisfor agricultural purposes, 

states that he was not so favorably im
pressed with the country as he‘expected. 
The valley is subject to summer frosts, 
and while this would not interfere with 
the stock business it would certainly seri
ously affect other agricultural interests. 
Be calculated on feeding between four 
and five months in the year, and of get- 
ting plenty of fodder in the summer. The 
man in charge of the animals used on 
the Hudson Bay Company’s trail had told 
hl»n that in places he had cut as much 
as four ton* .to the acre of good hay. 
There were places In the*valley that were 
fertile, while all the land could be easily 

Reared and worked.
Mck Is the lack of transportation. There 
are mineral resources tihat would prove 
of great value once a railway opened the 
country and brought it into close com
munication with the coast, hut for lack 
of this these properties had not been4 
worked. Notwithstanding this the past 
3car had seen a large number of claims 

Coal liad been found in several 
places, and on the Tilkwa river one seam 
has a surface facing fourteen feet wide. 
On th-; same river there have been 16 or 
17 quartz claims staked off. One of 
these Mr. Norris has located for him
self, and from the samples of ore which 
he has brought with him there is no 
doubting the richness of the quartz.

Mr. Sargent also tells of the mining 
operations in progress in the Omineca 
country. The Arctic Slone Company, on 
Munson creek, had not been very active 
daring the past season through a short
age of supplies, but gold had been taken 
out in sufficient quantity during the pre
ceding twelve months to pay th^, run
ning expenses up till the present. The 
43rd Company has been dosed down 
owing to the transfer of the property to 
a new syndicate. Col. Wright, however, 
is now on his way Into the- country to 
-arrange for the work to be advanced dur
ing the winter season. The new com
pany will go ahead with operations with 
double the capital their predecessors had.

The St. Anthony Company has expend
ed about $250,000 on their property; have 
installed hydraulic machinery and have 
built about six miles of flumes and dyk
ing, hut are now offering it for sale.

«•4 . O. Mara and brother have gone into 
Vital creek to examine and report on a 
mine there, owned by the Vital Mining 
Company, and if they report favorably 
it is said that an English syndicate will 
take over the property and develop it on 
a larger scale than heretofore.

k considerable placer 
work is being done> The five men who 
were there last year are again busy. 
"Last sdason they took out over $12,000 
In gold, and hope to be even yore suc
cessful this year.

In different places throughout the 
country, Mr. Sargent states, quartz 
claims have been staked off and in in
stances these show evidence» of great

The main draw-

located.

On Tome cree

promise.
Speaking of the fur business, Mr. Sar

gent reports that the trappers $n the 
country last year did well. There- had 
not been a heavy snowfall, and the mink, 
marten and hear, which are the three 
principal varieties 6t fur obtained, were 
secured in large quantity by the Indians. 
Bad the snow been heavy the traps of 
the Indians would have, been covered 
and few animals ensnared.

BERNIER’S FLANS.

Is Now Waiting For Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars n rom the Quebec Legis

lature.

When the fleet of. Nome and St. 
Michael steamers leave Puget Sound 
and British Columbia for the north next 
year they will possibly have the company 
-of the Arctic exploring ship of Captain 
Bernier. This vessel has not yet been 
built although described in part, if not 
in whole, by almost every paper in the 
Dominion. Capt. Bernier’s enterprise 
has lately been lost sight of so far as 
the public are concerned, but the Frencli- 
Canadian navigator is just as enthusi
astic as ever over his scheme. He was 
interviewed at Halifax last week, «and 
when' asjted about his intentions, said:

*‘I have got $00,000 now, and am. just 
waiting for a grant from the Quebec 
legislature. If they give me $15,000 I 
will build my ship and make a start next 
cummer. I will follow the Behring Sea 
route and stick to it tiU I get there.”

**What about Peary?” was asked.
“Why he has no chance at all,” re

plied Capt. Bernier. “How do you ex
pect him to reach the pole with seven 
toes disabled and without his doctor. 
But we must give him credit for what 
lie has done. He deserves it. You will 
find, however, that he will admit on his 
return that it i» impossible to reach the 
North Pole by his route.”

Bloemfontein. Orange River Colony, 
Ang. 26.—A shunting engine crashed 
into a train conveying refugees to Johan- 
resbnrsr yesterday. The front-ears were 
wrecked, and a number of women and 
children were killed.

U
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JTWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY

Is the Number of Pupils Enrolled in the 
"Victoria High -School This 

Term.

A specjpl meeting of the school hoard 
was held in the city superintendent’s 
office Monday afternoon, when it was 
decided to invite applications for an
other tea' her in the High school. This 
addition to the staff is necessitated by the 
marked-Increase in the n timber of pupils 
enrolled in the school this 
teachers are insufficient for two hundred 
and twenty pupils, or an increase of forty 
over last term's enrolment.

A sixth has therefore been deemed 
necessary and pending the appointment 
of a permanent teacher,'Miss Potts will 
take vlyirge of the extra «division. Ap
plications will be advertised for at once, 
and the lxiaad will be called upon to 
select the new pedagogue in two or three 
weeks' time, 
per year.

are to be seen dying everywhere, and 
numbers more are put out to die. The 
top of the wall is a favorite place fjr 
such, as is also the King City square 
in front of the Examination halls. There, 
any day, numbers can be seen in all 
stages, dying and dead. It is most piti
able to see and to be powerless to do 
anything to help. The supply of coffins 
has long since been exhausted. Now all 
the tub and bucket makers and the 
penters are making any sort of coffins 
to try to meet the great demand. But 
still this is not enough, for I hear that 
numbers are being buried, merely wrap
ped up in matting, often two and three 
together.”

; It is usual for Russian vessels 
Return from a foreign station to 

vSPeed trials. The following are the re
traits of the trials of the vessels which 
recently returned from the Far East 
Sissoi Veliki, battleship. 15.6 knots, with 
i7 revolutions and 79 pounds steam 
pressure in her boilers : Navarin, battle- 
ship, 15.8 knots, with 91 revolutions and 
125 pounds pressure: Dmitri Donskoi, 
cruiser, 14.5 knots, with GS% revolutions 
and 00 pounds pressure; Admiral Komi- 
ov, cruiser, 17.5 knots, with 92% revo

lutions and 120 pounds pressure. The 
Kreiser, cruiser, was also tested on her 
return from a voyage of 4.043 mile® and 
made 11.87 knots, witli 83% revolutions 
and 59 pounds pressure. The trial speed 
of tile Herzog Edinburgxki. cruiser, on 
her return from the Atlantic was 11% 
knots.

Of the recent accident to the Pacific 
Mail steamer City of Pekin, already 
mentioned in these columns, an exchange 
received by the‘Empress of India says:

“Tlie Pekin was just clear of the nar- 
fows at Imbaru when the shaft gave 
way. The vessel had been going at re
duced speed while moving through the 
strait. Capt. Smith had just given 
orders to the engine room to open out 
and the engineer's hand was on the throt
tle, when the crash of the sudden frac
ture in the thrust shaft shook the whole 
vessel, as if she had struck a rock. The 
shaft tunnel Vas instantly filled with dust j 
and confusion, so that an immediate in-! 
spection was impossible. The thrust j 
shaft had split diagonally from one end, i 
through a foot or two of its length, and 
tho thrust block went to pieces at the 
same time. Meantime, however, Capt. 
Smith was able with the “way” ~ 
ing on his vessel to keep clear of the 
land, and the liner was brought up and 
anchored without

AN INVESTOR IN MINES.
Twice-a-' 

Any Adi

George F. Waterlow, of the Famous 
London Firm of Waterlow & 

Sons, Is Here. | The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8SAD SEA DISASTER 9
uGeorge F. Waterlow. of the great 

London firm of
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) ifpaper manufacturers, 

Waterlow & Sons, is a guest at the 
Mount Baker hotel, having just arrive^ 
across the continent from England. Mr. 
Waterlow is accompanied by his friend 
Dr. Jones, a professor of the Barth- 
olmew hospital in London.

Mr. Waterlow has large mining in
terests in this province. He is a share
holder in the Le Roi and in the British 
Columbia (Rossland and Slocan) Syndi
cate, Ltd., which has considerable inter
ests in the Kootenay and Boundary dis
tricts. His latest important1 undertak
ing here was the financing of the Snow- 
shoe mine at Phoenix, which is a close 
English corporation, the stock in which 
is mostly held by Mr Waterlow and his 
friends. This mine has been extensively 
developed, and is showing up very weii.

Mr. Waterlow has a beautiful country 
home in Hampshire, and his connection 
with the London firm does not involve 
a great amount of work on his part, as 
he is not actively connected with his 
holiness. In this country Mr. Waterlow 
would be a millionaire

and apart ffom the pleasures, 
and obligations of an English 

country gentleman his mining ventures 
form | his principal occupation.

Mr. Waterlow and Dr. Jones will leave 
here for Rossland on Wednesday, and 
will inspect the various properties in 
which they are both interested, f.r the 
doctor is also an investor in mining 
stocK

SX$ Boots and Shoes,
^ Rubber Boots, Etc.

We are the largest exclus lve dealers in Boots and Shoes in th» 
and^ShXpsf^R carry compl eto stocks of every description of Boots 

" Boots' «tc„ etc., in each of our fi™

a
«HOW ORIENTAL SHIP

MET TERRIBLE DOOM
ftcar-

ityear. Five

it
ECholera Plays Havoc in Some Parts of 

China—Horrible Fire in Jap
anese Barracks.

and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

on their 
undergo 8

*?*•*

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. xf VOIi. 33.XX XX
8 XXVICTORIA. B. C,

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,XXTlie salary will be $900 ifThe Empress of India, which reached 
port last night, brought further particu
lar "of the collision which occurred in 
the Straits of Malacca about the end of 
last month, in which ninety lives were 
lost. A dispatch to the Kobe Herald, 
just to hand, says: “A collision occurred 
in the Straits of Malacca between the 
Dutch steamer Prinz Alexander and the 
British steamer Ban Hin Gunn. The 
Prins Alexander sank, and the chief 
officer, first engineer, and ninety of the 
passengers and crew were drowned. 
Twenty persons, including the cap
tain, were saved by the Ban Hin Guan. 
The Ban Hin Guan, which was badly 
damaged, was towed into Singapore and 
beached.”

A telegram to the Hongkong Daily 
Press says the collision occurred near the 
river Muar, which flows into the Straits 
of Malacca through Johore and Negri 

Its mouth is in 2 deg. 3 min. 
N. An editorial note in the Daily Press 
says the Ban Hin Guan is an iron screw 
steamer of 449 registered tons and 199 
net tons. She was built and engined at 
Glasgow in 1878 by the firm of T. 
Wingate, and was owned by Mr. Lim 
Ho Puan, Singapore. Her dimensions 
are: Length, 180 feet; breadth, 22 feet; 
depth, 10 feet 9 inches. The Prinz Alex
ander, which was owned by Mr. Li* 
Tjip Hiang, of Singapore, was built 
and engined in 1872 at Port Glasgow 
by Blackwood & Gordon. She was a

XX♦x .w.
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o ***™***™mmmw&•X~X~iJUDGES APPOINTED v*K wv* THE JOAND DATES FIXED

Tyee Copper CoFor Victoria and Other Agricultural 
Shows This Year—Provisional 

Itinerary of Judges.

several times
« i!#YERAL OF PAR 

PAID VIST!
over,
duties

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.The following judges have been placed 

at the disposal of the department of agri
culture by tlie Dominion government to 
judge live stock .at the British Columbia 
fairs:

D. C. Anderson, Rugby, Ont., cattle, 
sheep and swine.

J. Davidson, Ashbum, Ont., beef cat
tle and heavy horses.

John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., sheep, 
swine and cattle.

John Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont., 
horses, beef cattle, sheep and swine.

,G. R. Cotterell, Milton, Ont., poultry.
The provisional itinerary as arranged 

by the department of agriculture is:
D C. Anderson, Kelowna, Thursday 

nr.d Friday, September 18th and 19th- 
lemon, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, September 22nd, 23rd and 24th 

John Davidson, Ashcroft, Monday and
Messrs 2^rd' ! larSer steamer than the Ban Hin Guan,

loons Wprln dl-rso“ and Davidson, Kara- having a gross tonnage of 1,000 and a 
S^temhcr UrS1aLa?-d Friday- ! net tonnage of 728. Her length was

p „ .acr and 26th: Oowich- 140 feet, breadth 30 feet, and depth 17
■■ 'rl j Saturday, September. feet. Neither steamer latterly was
-vtu -7th. classed in Lloyd’s register.

John Jackson, Langley, Wednesday, ! Further particulars of the terrible fire 
September 17th; Maple Ridge, Thursday, that occurred in Fukuoka barracks, 
September lStli; Mission. Friday. Sep-, Japan, on the first of this month, show 
tomber 19th; Oomox, Wednesday and a casualty list of 47. Fifty-eight men, 
Thursday, September 24th and 25th; all chosen for service in Formosa, had 
Saanich, Friday and) Saturday, October "'been quartered temporarily in a tower 
3rd and 4th. ’ of the old castle, and on the 1st instant

John Gardhouse. Agassiz. Thursday, they were enjoying their afternoon rest 
September 18th; Surrey, Tuesday Sep- when an explosion suddenly occurred 
tember 23rd; Chilliwack, Wednesday, near the entrance of the building, follow- 
Tlmrsdav and Friday. September 24th’ et* hy a fierce outbreak of flame. The 
25th and 20th;/Centrai Park, Friday and cause of the explosion remains a mys- 
Saturda.v, September 26th and 27th tery. One conjecture is that a quantity 

G. R. Cotterell, Nanaimo Friday and of Powder* stored underground by the 
Saturday, September 19th’ and "20th- former feudal chief- was ignited by the 
Comox. Wednesday and Thursday Sep- electric ,ight or by fire from a pipe; but 
tembe.- 24th and 25th; Central Park Fri- that seems"« fanciful explanation At 
day and Sst.-lay. September 26th and ttU- aveat«.the fire enveloped tiré only 
27th: Saanicn, Friday and Saturday, of exit, and when the men attempt-
Oetober 3rd and 4th ed to tear out a window, it defied their
' William Bailer, of Central Park to Eorts' Th,e r£sJ'lt was that out of thew 8 rssz "Kl'zr S8S St"ÎSSJ™*J; MMI-S tith«r Iron ll, of th.
Phim w zsi :w $ shock or from suffocation ; nine were soChilliwack, Wednesday. Thursday and badly hurt that 8even of them expired

7,, » ember 24<h, 25th and 26th. aim08t immediately after being carried 
Messrs. Anderson Davidson, Jackson, to hospital, and thirty-four received 

(rtmîhouse and Cotterell, New West- lesser injuries.
minster, September 29th.to October 3rd; Rains, typhoons, etc., have been mak- 
Yictona, October 7th to 11th, irg things lively in Japan. According

I he following are the dates fixed for to a recent issue of the Kobe Herald 
tho various provincial agricultural shows: the rains produced some heavy floods.

Kelowna. Thursday and Friday, 18tih Most of the railways in the central dis
and 19th September. 1 tricts of-Japan have been injured by

Vernon. >Ionday, -Tuesday and Wed- land-slips or inundations. At Yokosuka 
nesday 22nd, 23rd and - 24th September, a land-slip involved the death of three 

Kamloops, Wednesday, Thursday and men and the injury of four others, and 
Friday. 24th, 25th, 26th September. it is feared that some more are buried. 

Islands, da date fixed; * The catastrophe occurred at a point
Langley. Wednesdav. 17th September, about 500 yards from the Yokosuka 
Maple Ridge, Thursday, l$th Septem- station, at a pjace called Minato-machi,

just as some passengers from the .11.20 
train were passing along the road. Those 
killed were jinrikisha-drawere. It is not 
known how many more are buried in the 
debris, and there are signs of a further 
land-slip. Another land-slip occurred at 
Yoshihama-mura, causing the death of 
two persons and the injury of two. 
Kanagawa prefecture seems to have suf
fered most. The governor reports that 
the Sagami, Sakawa, Tama and Tsurumi 
rivers are all in flood, and that many 
houses have been inundated—420 'àt 
Odawara, 150 at Miukemura, 8 swept 
away at Azakune-zaki and 60 at Atsugi. 
Shizuoka prefecture baa also to report 
miany bridges washed away and em
bankments . broken. Th© other prefec
tures affected are Saitana, Gumma, 
Gumma, Tochigi and Hiroshima.

Japanese papers announce that a con
siderable reduction of staff has been 
miade by the Nij&on Yusen Kaisha. 
This is not the result of any retracting 
of business, but is merely the outcome 
of reforms recommended by a commit
tee which has been for some time in 
session. Th© company’s programme of 
operations is essentially progressive, but 
it finds that its staff has become need
lessly large owing to the presence of men 
employed to meet special requirements 
which no longer exist. Fifty-nine of the 
shore staff and twenty-six of the sea 
staff have been placed on the retired list, 
which means that, after four months, 

< they will be removed altogether from 
th© company’s books, and it is further 
reported that 319 of those serving at sea 
will be relieved from duty, as well as 
44 waiters or office boys. Another 
change is that the lighters’ department 
has been removed from Tokyo to Yoko
hama. Several of the reductions of staff 
are due to that reform, for -- constitutes 
a markedly economical amalgamation.

The following extract from the 
ICuangsi correspondence in the North 
China Daily News gives an idea of the 
extent of the cholera epidemic there:

“I write from a city stricken with a 
violent epidemic of cholera. In my last 
communication I mentioned that there 
was cholera. oince then it has in
creased to such an extent tnat people 
are dying by hundreds daily. .Two days 
agô I heard that 405 corpses were car
ried out of the West Gate alone. An
other report says that over a thousand 
have died outside the North Gate, where 

-the suburb is not particularly extensive. 
There are no reliable statistics, but the 
mortality is certainly very heavy. Whole 
families are reported to have died. The 
beggars are by this time extinct. Among 

j such people few can have survived. They

The Splendid Crops, Mi 
and Homes of Farme 

Favorable Impi
Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. 

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
Con-

The risk of being struck by lightning is 
five times greater in the country than in 
cities, and twenty times greater at sea than 
on the railway._________

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.Zembilan. ^Brandon, Man., Aug. I 
ish touring editors were! 
Brandon yesterday and I 
perimental farm. A dii 
wheat fields of the distrl 
joyed by the visitors, 'll 
ly impressed with their 1 
midnight for the Noithxl 
The party also visited I 

Four members of the J 
days studying Manitoba 
conditions. They went I 
farms and examined ev« 
ing to farm work and I 
utely, and also gleaned I 
formation regarding the 1 
of cultivation. The vJ 
wheat extending far be] 
of vision in all directiorj 
grand sight and gave thl 
pression of the countrw 
of the enormoqs quantil 
sible to produce if til 
acres of prairie land yeti 
virgin state were brought 
tion. The splendid homl 
ers, their large and sJ 
and their fine working I 
elicited the surprise anq 
the journalists, who real 
ing in this country mi,I 
when so much could b© 1 
so short a space of time 
of the laborers and exn 
that must be followed id 
In order to get a crop 
was also th© expedition 
which the work of the 
can be done by the use 
<;hinery.

Mr. Howe, who repred 
w-hv w~l 

unu a practical farmer, I 
terested in all that carl 
notice, and the opinions ll 
extremely favorable. Hi 
if Western Canada were I 
and understood in the ofl 
more farmers would coml 

At all the farm houses! 
a radius of 25 miles, alll 
were at work in their field 
of such activity was cert] 
ing one. The wheat cr| 
running from 35 to 45 bJ 
The grain is bright and p| 
a continuance of fine w 
grad© high. Prosperity, j 
gross were everywhere ap] 
out the district, and the I 
ed a splendid pbject lessq 
farm life. Th© cordial hn 
people and the social freed 
ing features to them, anl 
experiences which they I 
never met witn in any ot| 
world, and they are alll 
travelled experience.

|f You Could Look>
JL JL into the future and see tlie condition 

... . , to which your cough, if neglected, 
will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

t

Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath....................................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Guaranteed to cure Con

sumption, Bronchitis, 
• - Asthma, and all I,ung
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells flt Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

remain-

difficulty. The towage 
of the big liner to Kobe by the Glenroy 

accomplished very successfully. Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Bloodwas

CHAMPIONSHIP MEET
TO BE HELD SHORTLY

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

THE REASON WHYNOTICE.
Effort Being Made to Induce Victoria 

Athletes to Compete in the Van

couver Meet.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,’’ 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located: At Hertado Point, Melaspina Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
.. miner's license B63OT3, acting is agent for

If there are any athletes in this city the British Columbia Trust Company, Ltm-
who hayeq’t forgotten how to run they C hSÎ'Katf Æ
will have an opportunity of testing their' apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certl- 
rei: ia competition with represents- 7^“^^ %
tives from different parts of the province daim*.
in the npnr fnturo rpv _ ,__t> . . „ An(1. further take notice that action, un-m tut. near future. The Brockton/Point der section 37, must be commenced before
Athletic Association, of Vancouver, are .provem^nts06 °f 8uch CertLQcate of Im- 
arranging for their first provincial ama- Dated^ht's twenty-second day of Aifgust, 
teur championship meet, which will take la02' 
place on their track on September 6th. 
and they hope to see among the entries 
some speedy men from Victoria.

H. Gowen, of this city, has just) re
turned from the Terminal City, where 
he obtained from the secretary of the
association full information regarding Thietio c.. D „
The coming meet. Mr. Gowen is not un- JiSto Mine™*ClatoJ.^ituate'ra’The Ah 
naturally very much interested in this beml Mining Division of Albeml District, 
branch of athletics, having at one time eouth 8lde ot Douglas
bold the’Canadian Amateur champion- : Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
ship for the mije. His best time was SL No* 61281» acting as agent for John M. 
4.28, made at Montreal in the Canadian XSg?’ J“nerâe Cfrttoc^$.e A®'
championships tpeet. He is endeavor- he^'tf^phr tilL XtngXe^dVC 
mg to arouse interest among the local a certificate of Improvements, for the pur- 
athletes and hopes to take to Vancouver of, ^tablln6 a Crown grant of the
a company who will distinguish them- j And further take notice that action, under 
selves aftef the fashion of the J. B. A. A section 37, must be commenced before the 
crew at Nelson. The programme of the l8SQ®Iloe of 8uch certificate of improve- 
forthcoming meet will include the fol- 
lowing events: One hundred yards, two 
hundred and twenty, quarter, mile, one 
hundred and twenty yard hurdle, pole 
vault, running high jump, running long 
jump, putting fifty-six pound shot, throw- In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, liv
ing sixteen-pound hammer, and 
mile team

We are gaining trade every day Is not hard to understand. Our 
Groceries have stood the test—our method of doing business is right 
and we are dally adding to our list of appreciative and satisfied cus
tomers. Try our Cheese, Full Cream Canadian, Genuine Imported 
Swiss, Llmburger or Breakfast, Just' arrived, the best in the market

purpose of 
the above

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld=
> 8» * NO 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

GEORGE RAWDING. 'A
MINERAL ACT, 1896.

(Form FA
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. If You Love Your Wife Buy Her

Dixi Ceylon Tea
20g, 35g, 50g lb.

NOTICE.

Famous (or Its Excellent Drawing Qualities and Flavor
her.

Mission, Friday, 19th September;
Surrey, Tuesday, 23rd September.
Ladner, Friday and Saturday, 26th 

and 27th September.
Richmond, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

7th and 8th October.
Central Park, Friday and Saturday, 

26th and 27th. —'■
Saanich, Friday and Saturday, 3rd and 

4th October.
Coquitlam. Saturday, 27th.
Agassiz, 18th September.
Chilliwack, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday. 24th. 25th, 56th September.
Nanaimo, Friday, Saturday, 19th and 

20th September.
Salmon Arm, Saturday, 20th Septem-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.Dated this 30th day of Jnn«, 1902.
GEO. A.-SMITH.

IN TEBE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA CASH GROCERS.

THE FAIR ES‘
testate, and in the Matter ot the Official 
Administrator’s Act.a one-

race, four men to a team, 
each running a quarter of mile. The 
prizes will be gold medals.

Mother of Dead Womai 
quished Claim for SuiXNotice la hereby given that under an 

w order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice
Mr; Gowen will represent* this city in Walkem* dated 8th day of Jnly, 1902, the

hie, who riSia a good mile. It is quite having claims against the said estate are 
possible that such runner* as Colin ^“0^^ tttXIflM 
Blam, Jas. Bym, Ken. Scholefieid and 1902. and all parties indebted thereto are 
others will enter. required to pay such Indebtedness to me

Both the local athletic associations» fortliwlth. 
should interest themselves "in th© matter 
and see if they can’t snatch some of the 
trophies from tho rest of thç province.

• Victoria possesses expert oarsmen and
exponents of every other kind of sport. Notice la hereby given that after the ex-
TJieir lacrosse and football teams com- plratlon of thirty days from this date I
prise quite a number of fleet-footed play- shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 

Under capable coaching they Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
should be formidable competitors against lease of thè foreshore. Including territorial 
the best amateur athletes that Vancouver commencing at a stake pc^ed at
or the other provincial cities can produce. District. *andMarked “R.OIF. T.’s N^YV 
Mr. Gowen will be pleased to meet any Corner,” and extending along thé shore 
who desire to enter, and will himself hne one mile more or less in an easterly 
nminrtoizn Hrx +L^rv. tt w:ii v- and northerly direction to Cape Calver.undertake to coach them. He will be Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
ar the every evening this week at R. F. TOLMTTQ
7.30 o’clock. «

x.HARD TO BEATx XÀ Chicago, Aug. 28.—A i 
Record-Herald from sJ 
«ays:

“There will be no con] 
estates of either Charles j 
wife by Mrs. Fair’s re 
Harriet E. Nelson, moth 
Fair, on behalf of herself 
dren, has relinquished for 
all claim to the estate o 
wife. The attorneys Intel 
disclose the amount paid, 
to b© $500,000. By the ' 
compact the estate of Cha: 
entirely to his relatives, ! 
Oelrichs and Mrs. W. K. \ 
who will also receive all 

\ property. The only possi 
■further trouble lies in the 
a. late will of Charles L. 
property to others than hii 
his wife. That such a > 
did exist at one time, is s 
tiv© terms by several of 1 

have receiv

i-----ARB OUR-—

I Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls

X
x
•!:
Xbcr. XWM. MONTEITH,

Official Admdnlstmtor. IComox, Wednesday and -Thursday, 
24th and 25th September.

Ashcroft, Monday and Tuesday,' 22nd 
and 23rd September.

'Oowiehan, Friday and Saturday, ‘26th 
and 27th September.

New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday, 30th1 September 
and 1st, 2nd and 3rd October.

Victoria. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday, 7th, 8th, 9th, 
10th and 11th October.

X
Victoria, B. C„ July 9, 1902.

Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand
ling our goods. Are you? If not send to us for particulars and be sure 
to see our travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

XNOTICE.
Ï XxI
j. PIERCY & CO., Yates Street,ers.

x Victoria

PROF. WARMAN'S LECTURES.

Series Will Be Given in Institute Hall Next 
Week—Commence Monday. t

NOTICE.
who find th 
his millions.

eyThe course of five lectures to bei given in 
Institute hall by Professor Warman will 
commence dn Monday evening, Sept. 1st, 
at 8.15 sharp. The professor has appeared' 
in every state and territory. Canada and 
Mexico, and has received therefrom the 
highest encomiums of the press, pulpit and 
public.

The subject of. the first lecture >on Mon
day will be: The -Philosophy of Expression; 
Character Study, or Man as a Tri-une Be
ing. “Interesting, amusing, profitable snd 
practicable alike to old arid young. 35 
plain that ‘He who runs may tend:’ Not 
only does it teach you to ‘know yourself,’ 
but to know yorir neighbor. It is a perfect 
analysis of voice, walk, hand shaking, atti
tudes, etc. As a delineator of character it 
is as far ahead of phrenology as - is the 
electric light ahead of the candle. This 
lecture will not soon be forgotten nor its 
benefits lost.”

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. Notice is hereby given that after the ex- 
plratlon of thirty days from this date I 

The Toronto Board of Trade has ar- : shall apply to the Honorable the Chief
ranged for a banquet to Premier Bar- F"™™!™1™er, Wo,:taJ”,^;__ - a. . « a o j lease of the foreshore, Including territorial
ton, of Australia, on September 3rd. i rights, commencing at a stake marked 

The German tank steamer Diament, “C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore- 
from Shields for New York, while pass- shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
ing Fire Island, signalled., “Passed dis-
abled steamer Furst Bismarck with for a distance of 36 chains more or less, 
thrust shaft broken.”

N. Jones, the negro who assaulted 
Mrs. Will Smith near Seven Springs,
N. C., on Friday, has been lynched. He 
confessed his crime and gave up a razor 
he had stolen from his victim’s hus- to the 
band.

THE MANITOBA H.

Wheat Cutting Over in I 
tricts, and at One Placcl 

Has Commence!
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—All 

cutting is over in several I 
Manitoba, and threshing ha 
*b at least one place, so I 
«nd of this week the great! 
ready for stacking or till 
the stook. Tlie weather J 
tied, bright and warm.

Th© last of the- first serid 
excursions arrived yesterd 
men ar© being rushed ouj 
their destinations. Fully I 
"Will be required when thresl 
«wing.

Metcùosln, B. C., 10th Jnly, 1902.
CHARLES BALL.

NOTICE^

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
mi yy j r*, » „ , lowing described land, situate on San Juan
The United States census office has Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south- 

issued a preliminary report on illiteracy east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
among men of voting age in city and gaining approximately 80 acres more or

NOTICE.

Notfloe is hereby given that sixty day» 
after date I Intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land in Sayward District, 
viz.: Commencing at tbe northwest comer 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence w’est 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

jigain. and Scofin is supposed to have 
THE GREAT SERPENT OF ALL DIS

EASES.—Kidney disease may well he called 
the- “bon constrictor” disease, unsuspecting 
nnd unrelent in sr. it gets the victim in Its 
coils and gradually tightens till, life Is 
crushed out, but the gmat South American 
Kidney Cure treatment has proved Its 
power over the monster, and no matter how 
firmly enmeshed, it will relobse, heal and 
cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—158.

country districts in the census year 1900. 
The report includes under the term “Il
literate,” those who can neither read nor 
write, and also a small number who can 
read but cannot write. The figures indi
cate that illiteracy among adult males is 
less than half as prevalent in the large 
cities as it ia in the rest of the United 
States.

JOHN DEVEREUX.
July 3rd, 1902. REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200: 'will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B. Q.

THE BOER GEXK

The Hague, Aug. 28.—'T 
«rais will return to LondonI v

THERE'S IWpNET IN IT I 
SHIP TOURliiimiflilLiZ:

FURSJ HIDES ”e-esrS
Ll

\ %
P —

I McMiluh Fur & Wuoi Co
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

< N1

tX High Prices. Prompt Returns*.
WRITE FOR* rKICK < IK< I'LAltS

\

m

»


